Day 1:

Arrive to Dubai

Arrive in Dubai airport, your driver will meet and welcome you. You will be transferred to your hotel and
check in for a 3 nights stay.

Day 2:

Dubai

(Breakfast)

This morning, get ready to enjoy your first round of golf game in Jumeirah
Golf Estate. The Jumeirah Golf Estate provides golfers of all ages and skills
the chance to play two exhilarating and challenging championship layouts
each one providing unmatchable playing characteristics. The par 72 Fire
and Earth courses measure 7,480 yards and 7,706 yards respectively from
the championship tees. The course layout is highly unique, each holes
integrated seamlessly with the natural desert landscape. From their
ingenious shaping and sculptured bunkers to the impressive presentation and attention to detail making
each hole as spectacular as the next fairways and greens are surrounded by lakes and indigenous plants
with an amazing background filled with grasses and mature trees.

Day 3:

Dubai

(Breakfast)

Relax and enjoy playing second round of golf in The Els Club. The Els
Club has seamlessly integrated design features into a desert landscape.
The course is built with undulations and steep elevation changes for
visual and strategic interest. There is an extensive usage of dunes, sandy
waste areas and native grasses and vegetation between wide fairways,
along with a classic style of bunkering. The greenside protection system
includes sculpted bunkers, grassy swales and creatively designed greens
featuring fine-textured Bermuda grass that are smooth and fast putting surfaces all year round regardless
of weather conditions.

Day 4:

Depart from Dubai

(Breakfast)

Challenge your last round of golf game in Emirate Golf Course – Majlis
Course. The Majlis championship course is a difficult par 72, 7,301-yard
layout. The course is designed by Florida-based course architect Karl Litten,
the original 18 holes were built in and along the banks of a lovely site on
the edge of the city of Dubai, donated by His Highness General Sheikh
Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, the desert flora was preserved in its
natural state. The course has earned a worthy reputation internationally as
a testing layout for even the seasoned golfers. The course contains hundreds of local species of flora and
fauna, beautifully supplemented by twisting fairways and seven distinct fresh and saltwater lakes.
After golf, departure transfer to Dubai airport for homebound flight.

